Abstract. To investigate a descent rate in the Antarctic polar vortex, we analyzed the long-lived trace gas data derived from the Halogen Occultation Experiment on board the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite during the 6-year period from 1992 to 1997. By comparing the Antarctic fall (February and March) and spring (September and October) methane profiles, we estimated the middle stratospheric descent for each of the six winters. Large year-to-year variations are seen (1.2-1.8 km month -• at 0.6 ppmv), which consist of a biennial oscillation and a decreasing trend for the period analyzed. The descent rate is larger in the even years (1992, 1994, and 1996) than in the odd years (1993, 1995, and 1997). Dynamical fields for the 6 years are also analyzed using the United Kingdom Meteorological Office assimilation data. The differences between the even and odd years are clear in the midwinter. In the even years the downward and poleward movement of the westerly jet occurs earlier. The thermal wind relation infers that this event is associated with the development of a "warm pool" around the Antarctic stratopause, resulting from adiabatic heating due to the downward motion of air. Planetary wave activity over the winter season is more vigorous in the even years than in the odd years, suggesting a close relationship between the mean flow and planetary waves. S95 gave a reliable estimation of the vertical descent rate within the Antarctic polar vortex using the trace gas, but the estimation was based on an observation for only one winter. The HALOE has continued measuring tracer fields, and now the data record is long enough to see year-to-year variation of the descent rate. Here we will analyze the HALOE data for the period of 1992-1997 using the same method as S95, paying special attention to the average descent rate during the Antarctic fall to spring and its interannual variability. We will also discuss the relationship to the stratospheric circulation.
Introduction
The first observations of sustained, unmixed vertical descent for the long-lived trace gas in the Antarctic were reported by Russell et al. [1993a] based on the data from the Halogen Occultation Experiment (HALOE) on board the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS). Schoeberl et al. [1995] (hereinafter referred to as S95) made further refinement on estimating the descent rate using the HALOE gas data. The HALOE observes southern high latitudes (>60øS) in fall (February and March) and in spring (September and October) (see Before satellite data provided the global distribution of trace gases, we had no direct information on the mean Lagrange circulation in the stratosphere, and it had been studied through indirect frameworks. Recently, Rosenfield et al. [1994] used a radiative transfer model to quantify the extent of diabatic descent within the polar vortex; their estimation is consistent with that of S95. Rosenlof[1995] hPa) over the equatorial region is larger in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) winter than summer. Another method is described by Rosenlofand Holton [1993] , who applied the downward control principal proposed by Haynes et al. [1991] .
S95 gave a reliable estimation of the vertical descent rate within the Antarctic polar vortex using the trace gas, but the estimation was based on an observation for only one winter. The HALOE has continued measuring tracer fields, and now the data record is long enough to see year-to-year variation of the descent rate. Here we will analyze the HALOE data for the period of 1992-1997 using the same method as S95, paying special attention to the average descent rate during the Antarctic fall to spring and its interannual variability. We will also discuss the relationship to the stratospheric circulation.
Because the HALOE measurement reaches high latitudes only twice in a single winter, we can only estimate the "average" descent rate over the winter season. As for the intraseasonal variation in vertical descent, Rosenfield et al. [1994] computed diabatic descent within the vortex using a radiative transfer model and showed that during the winter season the descent rate is almost uniform in the middle and lower stratosphere. Further, Randel et al. [1998] indicated that CH 4 isolines 0.3-0.8 ppmv at equivalent latitude 76øS move down at an almost constant rate over the winter season based on the analyses of the data from the HALOE and the Cryogenic Limb Array Etalon Spectrometer (CLAES), which provided more continuous sampling of the polar region (about every other month) from January 1992 to April 1993. The equivalent latitude represents a latitude coordinate organized according to potential vorticity fields [Butchart and Remsberg, 1986] . This paper is organized as follows: In section 2 we will [1993] argued that once the maximum westerlies are established at high latitudes during midwinter, the E-P vectors, which are measures of wave activity, are effectively guided up into higher latitudes. Therefore the active period of the planetary wave appears when the poleward and downward movement of the westerly jet occurs. This feature is also seen in Figure 8c . The E-P flux convergence becomes large in correspondence to the movement of the westerly jet, and after the movement of the westerly jet, the increased wave activity remains until late winter. Thus the planetary wave activity during midwinter to late winter is more vigorous in the even years than in the odd years. As shown in Figures 8b and 8c , planetary wave activities tend to be larger in the even years, that is, in 1992, 1994, and 1996, when the descent rates are larger. We attempted to show the relationship between the descent rate and planetary wave activity and found that the two show a good positive correlation (Figure 9a) . The descent rate is larger for years with larger amplitudes of the planetary-scale waves (in this case, wavenumber 1 component) over the winter season. This relation holds at high latitudes from the middle to upper stratosphere. We have also confirmed a similar relationship using Dr (Figure 9b) . Descent rates are larger in years with large convergence of Dr at the upper stratosphere (1 hPa, 60øS) , where strong convergence can be seen over the winter. The above two relations (Figures 9a and 9b) are retained in the total wavenumber fields constructed from zonal wavenumber 1-6 components. Here we notice that the amplitude and D r also have decreasing trends corresponding to the descent rate. Thus the decreasing trend seen in the descent rate seems to be related to a trend of the SH stratospheric circulations.
Here we briefly mention the winter of 1997, when the values do not follow the relationships displayed in Figure 9 . In the SH stratospheric winter it is known that zonal wavenumber 1 component of planetary waves is quasi-stationary. In 1997, however, traveling waves are dominant, and they account for a large part of the total amplitudes. After removing the traveling wave component, the amplitude of 1997 moves closer to the line of the other years. We expect a good correlation between the descent rate and planetary-scale stationary waves. The results so far indicate that the stratospheric circulations differ between the even and odd years for the period 1992-1997. To make the difference clear, we performed a composite analysis for the even and odd years and found that the composite fields show large differences during midwinter. Figure  10 shows composite cross sections and the differences for the zonal mean zonal wind fields in June, July, and August. In both the even and odd years the maximum westerlies in the upper stratosphere move poleward and downward, as reported by Hartmann et al. [1984] . The movement occurs earlier, however, in the even years: In July, the maximum westerly lies at 60øS and 2 hPa in the even years, while it lies at 40øS and the lower mesosphere in the odd years. The difference shows a dipole pattern with a nodal latitude around 50øS, which is remarkable in July (right column in Figure 10 ). In Figure 10 , another difference is seen over the equator in relation to the equatorial quasi-biennial oscillation (OBO). Discussion about the OBO is given in section 5.
The composite temperature fields also indicate many interesting features corresponding to the zonal wind fields as a result of the thermal wind relation (Figure 11 ). When the westerly jet moves poleward and downward, the meridional gradient around the latitude range 40ø-50øS in the middle and upper stratosphere becomes weak, and the temperature around the Antarctic stratopause (-1 hPa) rises. This warm Antarctic stratopause is known as a "warm pool," where high temperatures are maintained against the radiative equilibrium. Because solar heating is not expected over the midwinter polar region, one of the most likely causes for this is adiabatic heating with downwelling motion [Hitchman et al., 1989] . When the downwelling motion is dominant, adiabatic heating is large and the temperature should be kept high. This scenario agrees with our results: The Antarctic stratopause is warmer in the even years with larger descent rates. The larger adiabatic heating with larger descent motion in the even years warms up the Antarctic stratopause effectively. On the other hand, the middle to lower stratosphere is cooler in the even years than in the odd years, strongly reflecting the distribution of the zonal wind field. In September, however, all altitudes of the Antarctic become warmer in the even years. As discussed in Figure 8 , the movement of the maximum westerlies is also related to the propagation of the planetary waves because the planetary wave and mean flow interact with each other. Figure 12 shows composite E-P vectors and their divergence fields. The E-P vectors originating from the troposphere point equatorward and upward in the stratosphere.
After the movement of maximum westerlies, the E-P vectors turn remarkably upward. This occurs in July in the even years and in August in the odd years. Corresponding to the increase in the upward propagation, the convergence at high latitudes and upper stratosphere becomes large.
Summary and Discussion
The long-lived atmospheric minor gas CH 4 data observed by Figure 8b) . When the first maximum of planetary wave amplitudes appears later, it is expected that the second maximum and the movement of the westerly jet occur earlier. It is interesting that fall CH 4 profiles also show a year-to-year variation corresponding to the stratospheric circulation: The fall CH 4 profiles are located at higher altitudes in the even years than in the odd years ( Figure 6 ). This result indicates that early winter variability in dynamical fields also reflects the long-lived chemical gas distributions.
In Figure 10 we see another variation over the equator. This corresponds to the C)BO. In this study the descent rate is larger in the even years when the equatorial zonal flow is in the easterly phase of the QBO. In the NH the QBO influence on winter circulation has been investigated in detail [e.g., Holton and Tan, 1980] . When the QBO is in the easterly phase, the northern polar vortex tends to be highly disturbed by waves and resulting sudden warmings. Such clear relationships have not been reported for the SH, but our result indicates that planetary waves are active in the QBO easterly years during the period 1992-1997 (section 4). This feature is consistent with that of the NH. On the other hand, it is reported that QBO-synchronized variations in the minimum temperature (--•100 hPa) and in the column ozone occurred within the spring Antarctic polar vortex during the 1980s [Garcia and Solomon, 1987; Lair et al., 1989; Randel and Cobb, 1994] . In October the temperature is higher and the ozone is richer in the QBO easterly years than in the QBO westerly years. We also investigated the temperature in October for [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] and found that the minimum temperature shows the year-toyear synchronization with the QBO. Moreover, the minimum temperature is in good positive correlation with the descent rate.
Finally, we discuss the relationship between the QBO and the interannual variability of the stratospheric westerly jet location in midwinter. During 1992-1997 the westerly jet in the midwinter is located at higher latitudes when the equatorial zonal flow is in the easterly phase of the QBO. On the other hand, the replacement of HLJ and LLJ in the 1980s does not have the QBO periodicity. Recently, Kuroda and Kodera [1998] indicated that the dipole pattern, as depicted in Figure 10 of the present paper, is distinguished in the empirical orthogonal function analysis of the zonal wind fields for the period 1979-1994. The time coefficients of this mode exhibit a clear biennial oscillation, that is, the westerly jet replacement occurs with a period of 2 years. On the basis of these reports and our results, it is certain that interannual variability exists with a period of about 2 years in the SH winter circulation, though the relationship to the QBO and so on are not clear.
